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When WSU President Harley Flack created a task force in March to probe complaintsagainst Wright Slate's campus police
force, he expected a report by June I.
But according to task force chairman
Michael Williams, the three cardboard Hie
boxes full of WSU Public Safety documents,
some dating back to 1991. occupying the
corner of his Milieu Hall office contain too
much material for the nine-member committee to sift through in three months.
Williams said he hopes to present "some
answers, some recommendations" for improvements in campus police procedures to
the president by June's end.
On its formation the task force was
charged with three responsibilities: looking
at Public Safety policies, examining a February incident involving a black student and
a white student and deciding whether PublicSafety needs a permanent internal affairs
division.
The committee met five times since
March, but not without handling what Williams termed "distractions."
Two of the three students originally on
the task force resigned. Jesse Nartker left the
committee April 19, citing scheduling conflicts. He was replaced by Student Government President David Kirkhart. Terence Lau
resigned April 14; in his resignation letter,
Lau called the task force "a thinly veiled
witch hunt in search of a scapegoat," and
wrote he was disturbed because he felt other
members held biases against the police.
After excerpts of the letter appeared in
the Dayton Daily News, task force members
coaxed I-au back into the fold.
When the Daily News and local television stations publicized a University memo
requesting former acting police chief Steve
Homan review criminal cases with University lawyers before talking to prosecutors,
the task force devoted its May 18 meeting to
discussing the policy.
Williams said the task force no longer
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Public Safety task force chairman Michael Williams said his team needs
more time to read police reports before suggesting policy changes.
investigates the Feb. 4 altercation between
Yolanda McLemore and Christine Smith
Simmons (McLemore said racism played a
part in her subsequent arrest) because the
case is still in court.
Since the task force began its inquiry,
some changes were made to Public Safety.
Former Sinclair Community College police
chief Carl Sims was appointed to direct the
department on a month-to-month basis. In
mid-April, control of the department trans-

ferred from the vice president for business
and finance to Acting Vice President for
Student Affairs Joanne Risacher.
"Most of those (complaints) were coming forward by students." Risacher said.
"If we do our jobs ... there will be some
clear standards, policies and practices where,
without interfering and constricting campus
police, campus resources can and will be
looked at in appropriate cases." Williams
said.

University offers reward
in adviser assault case
Wright State's Office of Residence
Services offers a SI,(XX) reward leading
to the arrest and conviction of individuals
involved in a physical and sexual assault
on a community adviser.
The Oak Hall CA was knocked unconscious by unknown attackers during
the early morning hours May 20.
WSU released a statement saying the
student mav have been attacked because

she reported accusations of ha/.ing and
inappropriate behavior against a WSU
fraternity.
University spokeswoman Lynnette
Heard said the case remains under investigation by WSU public safety officials
and no arrests have been made.
Anyone with information about the
assault should contact WSU Public
Safety at 873-2111.
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Black Men on the Move donate time,
money to children's hospital telethon
tclevision at approximately 9:45
a.m.
Members of Phi Mu sorority
Helping others is one of the true and Wright State alumni will also
reasons we are on this earth. Orga- man telephones for the Telethon.
"Last year, we worked for the
nizations like Black Men on the
National Kidney Foundation." said
Move follow this example.
The on-campus group will do- Henry McGill, a member of Black
nate between $800 and $1,000 to Men on the Move. "We wanted to
the Children's Miracle Network have more control over the money
Telethon on June 5. Black Men on this year."
McGill said the group chose
the Move is scheduled to appear on
By SCOTT BECKKRMAN
Staff Writer

an Ruiten said her organiza- them," Van Ruiten said.
the Children's Miracle Netu
"We really love having stupreciates the help from Black
because it helps children and mon
n the Move. "They're a very dents." she said. "It's a great story
donated to the network stays i
-/cd group." she said. "Ev- for young people (to sec) that they
Dayton.
lg they did was profession- care about the community."
"They (Black Men on the
Van Ruiten said the Telethon
Move) had a basketball tournament ally uone. I was very impressed."
She
added any organization that will feature viewer information
for us earlier, and the proceeds
from that they wanted to give to would like to assist in any manner segments on parenting, gun safety
and children in general.
us." said Dianne van Ruiten. Tele- can do so.
The telethon starts at 9 p.m.
"If any lime that they (want to
thon coordinator. "Every penny
June 4 and runs through 6 p.m.
help
out),
il
they
just
call
us,
we'll
from the tournament will go to
be more than willing to work with June 5 on WHIO-TV (channel 7).
Children's Hospital."

Campus Crime Report
THEFT
May 23: A 35mm slide
projector worth S507 was
stolen from 101 Fawcett
Hall.
Trevor Bensell, South
Charleston, reported a key
ring with a gold and leather
band stolen from his vehicle
as he slept in it.
May 25: Ten containers of
Ben & Jerry's ice cream
worth $34 were stolen from
the University Center
Cafeteria. Four men and a
woman attempted to
purchase the ice cream on
another person's meal card
before running away with
the containers.
Dorian Bond, Huber Heights,

reported a Pioneer Super
Tuner worth $90 and 30
cassette tapes worth $300
stolen from his vehicle parked
in Nutter Center Lot 5. The
driver's window was partially
pushed down.
ASSAULT
May 24: A Hickory Hall woman
reported being assaulted in
another Hickory Hall room.
Police have one suspect.
MENACING
May 24: A Springwood Lane man
reported being menaced and
threatened. There is one
suspect.
CRIMINAL MISCHIEF

THURSDAY, JUNE 2
»Seminar on physiology and
biophysics: "Volume
Regulation in Muscle Cells
Under Hyposmotic
Conditions," with Dr. Cecilia
Rasgado-Flores of The
Chicago Medical School;
035 Medical Sciences,
12:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, JUNE 3
• Psychology Honors Day,
155 University Center, 3
p.m.
• Seminar on physiology and
biophysics: "Volume
Regulation in Muscle Cells
Under Isosmotic
Conditions," with Dr.
Rasgado-Flores; 035
Medical Sciences, 4 p.m.
• Seminar on microbiology
and immunology: "Active-

SUNDAY. JUNE 5
• Band in the Park, with the
Symphony Band. Jeffrey
Traster, conductor; CAC
concert hall, 2:30 p.m. For
admission information call 8732787.
THURSDAY, JUNE 9
• School of Medicine Annual
Medicine Ball; Victoria Theatre,
Dayton, 7 p.m. Call 873-2972.
• American Association of
University Women: year-end
luncheon and preliminary
gathering of information on the

ATTEMPTED BREAKING
AND ENTERING
May 25: An unsuccessful
attempt was made to break into
356 Fawcett Hall. A paper clip
was found in the room's key
lock.

352

STATe

CAMPUS
CRIME
REPORT

TELEPHONE
HARASSMENT
May 25: A Hawthorn Hall
woman reported receiving calls
in which racial remarks were
made.

UNDERAGE POSSESSION
May 26: WSU Officer John Lewis
cited two suspects for
underage possession of
alcohol outside of Sequoia

AUTO ACCIDENTS
May 21: Joshua Harenberg,

%

Meetings & Events
Site Structure and Enzyme
Mechanism of Diphtheria
Toxin," with Dr. Brenda Wilson;
230 Millett, 10:30 a.m.
• Vocal Jazz Ensemble: Mary
Michenfelder, conductor;
Creative Arts Center concert
hall, 8 p.m. Free admission.

apartments. The suspects were
subsequently warned.

May 25: Damion Robbers.
Springwood Lane, reported
damage done to a vehicle
owned by Deborah Robbers of
Amelia. The vehicle sustained
a dent near Cedar Hall.

status of women on
campus; 155 University
Center, noon.
FRIDAY, JUNE 10
• School of Professional
Psychology piecommencement ceremony.
Medical Sciences
Auditorium, 3 p.m.
Reception follows in the
Upper Hearth Lounge.
• Order of the Engineer ring
ceremony and reception,
Russ Engineering Center
lobby, 7 p.m.
• School of Medicine student
recognition and hooding
ceremony. Memorial Hall,
Dayton, 7 p.m.
SATURDAY. JUNE 11
• Spring Commencement.
Nutter Center, 10 a.m.

Beavercreek, driving in
Nutter Center Lot 5 struck
the parked vehicle of Brenda
Sizemore, also of
Beavercreek. Light damage
occurred to both vehicles.
May 24: Ian Zernechel,
Clayton, struck a vehicle
owned by Gail Croley,
Arcanum, in a Millett Hall lot.
Zernechel subsequently left
the scene; witnesses
reported that to Public
Safety.
May 25: Tyrone Perry,
Fairborn, struck pedestrian
Kyra Leon, Mingo Junction,
as she crossed the
intersection of University
Boulevard and Visitors Drive
outside the crosswalk. Leon
sustained a scraped hip.

President learns
student concerns
Flack takes
student questions

Do you have a seemingly unsolvable problem? A question or a
comment about how things are done
at Wright State? You may get a
chance to talk to WSU President
Harley Flack about it this fall.
In an effort to make the president more available to students.
Rack's office plans to sponsor a
series of discussion periods in
which Flack will take questions
from students. One such meeting
took place in May and more arc
planned for the fall.
"Dr. Flack wants to establish a
dialogue with students so he can
J find out what their concerns are."

said Executive Assistant to the
President Mary Ellen Mazey.
Mazey said the first meeting
was "somewhat informal" and that
students chose the topics for conversation. Issues most often discussed were the cost of higher education. general education classes
at WSU and large class sizes.
"I think those meetings are a
good idea because I'd like to be
able (o talk to someone about parking on campus." said student Benje
Carter.
According to Mazey. students
will be invited to the meetings on a
random basis, but if a student has a
special concern, he or she can contact the president's office (8732312) for information on how to
attend.
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A BETTER RESUME
As aformerPersonnel Manager, I'll write a resume
that will gel you attention, respect, and the job you want!
I will also recommend the best way to market your
skills, talents, strengths, abilities and qualifications,
A
and how to
o negotiate the best salarv.
salar
/ • / S t u d e n t Discount J
Bring in this a d
LASER PRINTING • ONE DAY SERVICE
MILITARY CONVERSIONS • SENIOR CITIZENS • EXECUTIVES
STUDENTS • HANDICAPPED PERSONS • ALL TRADES t PROFESSIONS

409 RED HAW ROAD

278-3242
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Incoming Black Student Union President LaShawne Meriwether leaves her post as the
Student Assembly representative for the College of Science and Mathematics.

Representative leaves
SG to assume Black
Student Union role
CAMPUS NEWS
By ANTHONY SHOEMAKER
Staff Writer
Student Government Rep.
LaShawne Meriwether was elected
president of Wright State's Black
Student Union in elections held
May 23 and 24. The senior mathematics major received 64 of 205
votes cast.
Meriwether said she looks forward to moving into another area
of university leadership. "I'm very
excited; I have a lot of ideas for
Black Student Union," she said.
"My main concern for the next
year will be to see to it that African
American students are respected,
happy and successful at WSU,"
Meriwether said.
She said expectations are high
for Black Student Union officers to
serve the needs of WSU's African
American students.

/ f y main concern for the next
-LVXyear will be to see to it that
African American students are respected, happy and successful at
WSU."
—LaShawne Meriwether
Meriwether plans to help form leaves the organization to take a
a council of black organizations to cabinet post in the new Student
show students "you don't have to Government, is very optimistic
be president or vice president (of about Meriwether. "I think she'll
Black Student Union) to be in- do excellent," Brown said.
volved."
"LaShawne Meriwether is a
Sophomore rehabilitation ma- powerhouse," he added. "Her dejor Tina Harris was chosen as the corum is quite professional. Her
new vice president of Black Stu- demeanor in establishing good redent Union. Jana Matthews was lations with persons around camelected secretary and Tangela Mon - pus is excellent."
roc was appointed by the new exMeriwether said she feels conecutive members of Black Student fident in her staffs abilities. "I
Union and one of its advisors, Jeff think that the enthusiasm the exKing.
ecutive officers will bring to Black
The new administration takes Student Union thisycaris immense.
over June 12, the day after spring I think that we will really be able to
commencement.
work well together for the AfricanOutgoing Black Student Union American students at Wright
President Gamal Brown, who State." Meriwether said.

Need Extra Cash?
N e w Donors
Earn up to $50 1st Week
R e t u r n Donors
Earn $160 or more per month
Couples Earn
Earn $320 or more per month
Cash and prize Givaways

Plasma Alliance, Inc.
"People Helping People"
165 E. Helena St.

Open 7 Days a Week
Mon-Tnurs 7:00-9:30 Friday 7:00-9:00
Sat & Sun 8:00-5:00
Call for ID info
224-1973

RTA
Bus 22
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sit G u k r d i a n
The Gmrdian is printed weekly during the regular
school year and monthly during the summer. !l is
published by students of Wrighl Suie University in
Diyton. Ohio.
Editorials without by linesreflectthe majorityopm
ion of (he editorial hoard.
Views expressed in columns, canoots and adverihose of the writers, artists anJ advenis-

WSU closer ' ook on ugly chapter
Controversy domin.

during 1993-94 academic year

Also in basketball, WSU set an attenAs Wright State students open their hit from behind. Two more rapes were
dance record in the Nutter Center as
books to study forfinals,the WSU ad- reported on campus in Hickory Hall and
10,803 spectators watched the Raider,
ministration prepares to close its book on WSU student wascharged with twocounts
beat Dayton,77-65, in the Gem City Jam
The Guardian reserves therighito censor of rejea
of
sexual
assault
and
sentenced
to
a
four
the 1993-94 academic year.
advertising copy in accordance with any present c*
WrightStatealsojumped conferences,
During that span WSU has stepped year prison term.
future advertising acceptance rules established by TV
leaving the Mid-Con for the more prestiNot
even campus
ministryJ priest
Ellis
Guardian.
torward
at
times,
siumoieu
at
uutciaoiiu
>
—
r
—
forward
at
times,
stumbled
at
others
and
All contents contained herein are the express propgious Mid western Collegiate Conference,
erty of The Guardian. Copyright privilegesrevertto occasionally stuck its proverbial foot in its Harsham was spared from sexual misthe writers,amsts.and photographers of specific works
mouth.
conduct allegations as he and Cardinal but not before repeating as baseball and
after publication.
The following is a look back at the year Joseph Bemardin were named in a law- women's swimming champions.
T/* Guar,turn reserves the nghi to rcpnnt works in
Student government found itself in
future issues.
suitfiledby Stephen Cook.
that was at Wright State
© 1994 The G u a r d i a n
The biggest stoiy centered around the
naming of a new president
Rditors & Managers
lack said he would be student centered, but to
GREG BILLING — Editor In Chief
Harley Flack became WSU's fourth
CRAIG BARIIORST — Graphics Manager
preskkntFeb. 1,replacingPaige Mulhoiaccommodate his October 1994 inauguration WSU s
SCOTT COZZOLINO — Chief Photographer
JEREMY DYER — Circulation Manager
lan. Flack said he would be student cenadministration
sacrificed a student tradition — October
ROBB ERV1N — Sports Editor
tered, but to accommodate his October
STEVE GRANT — Production Manager
Daze
—
by
moving
it back one week.
RA1SSA HALL — Advertising Manager
1994 inauguration WSU's administraPAMELA HERSHEY — Op-Ed Editor
tion sacrificed a student tradition —
DAN HOCKEN SMITH — News Editor
October Daze—by moving it back one
MARTHA HOWARD — Spotlight Editor
Students also went after evangelists spotlightoften asStudentElectionsComG1NA YOUNG — Business Manager
week. Flack also changed the mode of
as Paul Stamm was attacked on the Quad mission membersresignedand elections
decision makingatthe university with the
Assistants & Staff
while preaching.
I**poned after UShawne Menwether
MARK BALSKEY — Advertising Rep.
adoption of a Provost Program.
Even though WSU appeared to lose and Laura Lacy were left off the ballot
SCOTT BECKERMAN — Staff Writer
WSU
students
weredealtanotherblow
KIMBERLY BIRD — Staff Writer
early in the year when the university lost some direction by eliminating the geog- after missing a mandatory SEC meeting,
DAWNA COVERT — Production Assistant
JEREMY DYER — Events Coordinator
afouryear,$1.2milliongrantfor Disabil- raphy department, some events helped SEC membersresignedafter their deciELIZABETH GREEN — Advertising Rep.
Ui WSU on the map.
sion to continue with the elecoon without
ity Services. This was thefirsttime in 23 P
TODD HALL—Photographic Assistant
The medical school was rated number the two candidates was overruled by the
AARON HARRIS — Staff Writer
years the federal government aimed down
KA VITA HATWALKAR — Staff Writer
Appeals Board.
the university for the grant, despite its one among the nation's 125 medical University
NICK MAPLES — Staff Writer
Toby Pinkenon and Ben Keller were
BILL SI IEA — Staff Writer
record as possessing one of the best dis- schools in American Academy ofFamily
eventually elected as president and vice
JASON SKUSA — Advertising Rep.
Physicians survey.
ability programs in the country.
ANTHONY SHOEMAKER — Staff Writer
WSU'sbaseballteamrepeatedasMid- president in spring Student Government
JESSIE WOOTEN — Administrative Assistant
Several ugly chapters on aggression
Con champi- elections, but not before accusations of
were written by
Advisers
ons, beating campaign misconduct aimed at PinkerWSUstudents, facJEFF JOHN — Faculty Adviser
rand theiropponents, Sean Vitale
KARYN CAMPBELL — Student Media
everal ugly chapters on ag- Navy in ton/Kelk
ulty and former
and Melanie Shobe.
Coordina'ir
employees.
gression were written by NCAA,our
WSU's Board of Trustees kept with
namentplayAssistantswimOffices
WSU students, faculty and former inforatripto tradition by toying with raising tuition
Guardian offices are located in the WSU Stuming coach Toby
the tourney. from $1,027 to $1,078 per quarter.
dent Union (formerly the P.E. Building).
Boedeker lost his employees.
Editorial: 186-J—call 873-5535
Student's saw their tuition put to use
In WSU's
jobaftertwoformer
Business: 186-K — call 873-5537
for the Student Union, which neared
first
ever
apGuardian FAX line: (513) 873-5536
swimmers accused
completion.
him of unethical conduct, and biology pearance in the tourney, it upsets North
Tetters to t h e Editor
WSU wouldn't be complete without
instructor Dan Scon was fired for alleg- Carolina State before losing to Arizona
• Utters should have the writer's printed full
diversity as multicultural programs hit
name, address, daytime telephone number and
edly bringingreligionin to the classroom Suue and N.C. State. WSU was led by Wright State, with the university adoptclass standing if applicable.
Wyatt Bumgardner, the former men's Ron Nischwitz, who won his 6()0th game u,
•Letters should have fewer than400words. All
ing
& a» diversity
——-v statement and offering
~
letters are subject to editing for spacc and content
tennis coach and academic counselor, as a coach earlier in the season.
• The Guardian hopes to cover a diverse range
In professional sports, foiroer WSU diversity training workshops for staff. A
was
accused
of
shooting
and
killing
his
of topes, therefore letters which duplicate others
pitcher and AU-American Brian Ander- Multicultural Diversity course is schedgirlfriend, Wright State student Donna
may be omitted.
uled to be added as a general education
•Whenrespondingtoasu*y or another writer's
Clifton, in a Fairbom motel Clifton was son made his major league debut and
letter,referto the dale and headline.
option next falL
araeu
a
pusu.uuwua
...
former
basketball
player
Bill
Edwards
awarded a posthumous degree in April.
• Letters should be addressed to:
Things were just as unsafe in dorms as became thefirstWSU player toreachthe With the end of 1993-94, WSU can
Op-Ed Editor
The Guardian
a community advisor was sexually as- NBA, signing a 10-day contract with the only hope 1994-95 is not areprintof its
046 University Center
last chapter.
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saulted as she lay unconscious after being Philadelphia 76ers.
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Letters to the Editor

WSU: start
preparing
for bikeway
The city of Fairborn and
Greene County are working to
aid commuting by bicycle.
Construction has begun toextend the Kauffman Avenue Bikeway across the railroad tracks at
Central Avenue.
This will be completed by
June 15.
Woolpert Consultants are designing the Kauffman Avenue
Bikeway extension that will connect the existing bikeway at
Colonel Glenn with Wright
Brothers' Memorial.
Construction money is provided by the Federal Highway
Administration through the Ohio
Department of Transportation.
WSU should begin planning
how to connect from Kauffman
Avenue to the main part of campus.
I feel that old Main Road
should be repaved and used. The
berrns of Wright Avenue should
be paved.
These actions would have
minimal envirormental impact.
The access road parallel to Colonel Glenn should be paved. This
road connects the Fredrick White
Medical Center and the Nutter
Center. Good bicycle facilities
would help solve WSU's parking and traffic problems.
Paved bikeways are used by a
variety of people including bicycle riders, walkers, joggers,
handicapped and roller bladers.
Bicycle transportation is important to WSU and WrightPatterson AFB.
ELWOOI) J. ENSOR
Fairborn
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Students should have a say whether
Rathskeller stays wet or goes dry
We are college students, not
I want to respond to the "Rathskeller Stays Wet" article last elementary school children who
should have parents holding our
week's issue of The Guardian.
(It) seems to say they are think- hands.
The reason
ing
about
— —
for this belief is
taking alcohol
away
hink about it — because they
go
to
from the Rat
isn't it safer for a will
Meijer or anynext year.
student to walk to the where else to
Why?
Why
do
Rat and get drunk in- get alcohol and
just run into
they have the
stead of driving some- you
the same probright to do
where ...?
lem over and
this?
over again.
Are they
They are not
basing it on
stopping this problem, they are
right or wrong?
I don't drink beer but I have making it worse.
An alcoholic will get alcohol
mixed drinks off and on. I believe we should go about our des- whether they have to go to China
tination our own way with conse- to get it and they will.
Think about it — isn't it safer
quences.
We should be careful about it. for a student to walk to the Rat
What do I mean about this? Don't and get drunk instead of driving
drink and drive, friends take the somewhere and take their lives.
Also people 21 and over can't
keys away and drive them home.
Who has the right to tell us have alcohol exposed (while) living on campus. The Rat is the
what to do?
Why do the higher ups have only place to go close and safe to
consume alcohol.
the right to tell us what to do?

T

We are not judging right or
wrong here. Only the individual
can decide this for himself, but at
least let's worry about safety of
the individual.
BEN BEZANSON
English major

What's

Op-Ed
Op-Ed stands for Opposite
Editorials. In The Guardian, the
Op-Ed page consists of:
• Editorial and political cartoons
• Opinion columns by staff members
and guest writers

• Letters to the editor

• Photographs
• The Guardian staff box

The Op-Ed pages are a forum for
the exchange of readers'
viewpoints. Topics addressed
include issues directly affecting
Wright State University, concerns
of college students, and issues
relevant to the Miami Valley region
and the state of Ohio.
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Need Cash? Sell Your Textbooks!

Top Dollar for used Textbooks
10% Off Any Clothing Item
A Chance to Win
PUVJSj
$500.00 in Textbooks!
Expanded Hours Finals Week
Mon. June 6th 8:30am - 9:00pm
Tues. June 7th 8:30am - 9:00pm
Wed. June 8th 8:30am - 9:00pm
Thurs. June 9th 8:30am - 9:00pm
Fri.
June 10th 8:30am - 5pm
Sat. June 11th 10am - 5pm

Plenty of Buyback
Terminals to Keep
Lines Short
Lots of Convenient
Parking

Don't Forget Our
Expanded Hours. Monday
June I 3th and Tuesday
June 14th 8:30 am - 9:30
pm for the Start of
Summer Sessions.

427-3338
2812 Colonel Glen Hvvy. across from W.S.U next to Chi Chi's
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studies
Single moms
take on added
homework
By KIMBERLY A. BIRI)
Staff Writer
Many students enjoy a night out now and
then or maybe a free Saturday afternoon to
spend time with a friend and forget about
everything.
Except those students who have the allof-the-time job of single motherhood.
Rachaei Bertler, a senior mass communication major, hasn't missed a beat on her
college track. With a four-year-old son,
Andrew, Bertler still manages to hold down
a part-time job at Mead Data Central, maintain a membership in the Public Relations
Student Society of America and instruct
communication labs at Wright State.
Bertler does admit things get tough sometimes. "I think the biggest obstacle is being
able to get the grades that I want to get and
find enough time to be the mom that I want
to be." Bertler said. "Andrew comes first
and my grades sometimes have to suffer."
Most instructors have been understanding and reasonable about her commitment as
a single parent, Bertler said.
"Andrew got sick and I had to miss an
appointment that I couldn't make up. It's
unfortunate. You can't plan it." she said. "I
mean, I can plan to have enough study time
but you can't just not do what you're supposed to as a parent."
Bertler claims the only support system
she had was meeting with her professors
personally and letting them know she had a
child. Without a mate to assist with emergency sicknesses, Bertler has been penalized for missing class.
"We're not normal students," Bertler said.
"There should be some criteria here.
"If I notify someone as soon as I know
there's a problem with my child, that should
be taken intoconsideration somewhere along
the line — especially if I'm a good student."

photo by Scott Cozzolmo

WSU student and single mom Rachaei Bertler spends Memorial Day with her son Andrew.
At 26, Bertler looks forward to beginning work on her MBA at the University of
Dayton and possibly working full-time at
Mead Data Central doing customer support
for their communication software.
As far as any sort of social life, Bertler
said. "It's hard. There isn't time for it. When
I do it, something else has to suffer. It's had
to go on the back burner. A social life isn't
worth it right now."
Sacrificing a social life and personal
relationships isn't a problem for Bertler,
ihough.'Tm going to school for myself and
Andrew and that has to comefirst,"she said.
"I'm bcinga lot more picky about my choices
and who I spend time with these days."
For Bertler. completing her undergraduate career this quarter marks a major achievement. "It was like war," she said. "But on the
flipside. it's pressured me a lot. Like I have

to be the best candidate for a job. for me and
Andrew."
Dawn Richardson also makes her way
through college as a single mom of Bethany.
7. anil Travis. 5. Richardson, a sophomore
nursing major, works at the Nutter Center as
a security guard during concerts, on-call as a
nurse's aide and as an emergency medical
technician.
Richardson said taking care of sick children and keeping up with schoolwork is a
huge challenge.
"My son was ill for most of the (spring)
quarter and in the hospital for a week. My
teachers were very understanding — one
asked for a hospital certificate to verify." she
said. "They let me turn in papers late and
make up quizzes." Richardson said she
missed a total of three weeks of class.
At one point an instructor came to retrieve Richardson from class when she was
taking a qui/- because her son had taken a
turn for the worse.
"I called from the hospital to talk to my
teacher about making up the quiz. My son
had encephalitis, a viral inflammation of the
brain. They put him in the hospital, fed him
intravenously, did brain scans and kept a
close eye on him." she said.
Cindy Fleck. Richardson's math teacher,
told her not to worry about the quiz.
"She told me 'us mom's have to stick
together." Richardson said. "She's a mom.
too, and she was great. She really supported
me." And there is more support out there for
single moms. Women who want to pursue a
degree while they're pregnant or raising
kids alone have options.
Womanline offers pregnancy testing,
counseling, child careclasses. formula, baby
clothes and outreach and literacy programs

for women with children.
"We check out where they're at in their
lives." said Kay Campanile, asocial worker.
"If we just gave them formula and sent them
out the door we just wouldn't be helping
them. We ask them if they're interested in
baby care classes, offer them used baby
clothes."
Campanile said during personal counseling Womanline personnel refer clients to
people who can assist them in getting information about furthering their education.
"A lot of these women don't have a
support system. We check who's there to
help them." Campanile said. "We help them
set up appointments with colleges. We talk
to them about grants, scholarships and other
support programs."
"We're just trying to help women believe in themselves." Campanile said.
The Montgomery County Combined
Health District offers the Woman and Infant
Care (W1C) program to serve women, infants and children. According toTed Rozier.
administrative coordinator, women must be
pregnant or breastfeeding as well as meet
income guidelines to receive WIC assistant.
The children must also be under five.
"We go to the doors of these women's
homes and deliver milk, cheese, eggs, juice,
cereal and peanut butter." Rozier said. "Each
package is geared toward the nutritional
needs of the individual." WIC also delivers
formula for women with infants.
According to Rozier. clients must be at
nutritional risk by having low iron, poor
eating habits or other characteristics.
Motherhood and studenthood go hand in
hand for some students. But for those who
complete college, the accomplishment will
be a big step for mom and the kids.
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Students examine foreign
cultures while working abroad
Short-term jobs overseas
can make resumes stand
out from the crowd
By KAVITA S.
HATWALKAR and
MARTHA HOWARD
Spotlight Staff
Money, money, money — this
is a key phrase for most college
students.
Are you having a hard time
finding a summer job? Do you
want an interesting way to make
money and experience a new culture?
The Council on International
Educational Exchange (CIEE) offers college students the opportunity to work abroad and experience foreign cultures through its
Work Abroad program. The program is available for all college
students who are either currently
enrolled full-time or were in school
full-time last term.
Students may work in Britain.
Ireland. France. Germany. Canada.
Costa Rica and New Zealand
through CIEE. In some of these
countries, students can work up to
six months oul of the year. Most
students work in casual jobs, such
as bartendering. restaurant work,
retail sales and secretarial jobs.
Some students also go into careerrelatedfieldsthrough the program.
Flexible and motivated people
have the greatest success finding
short term work abroad, according
to CIEE.
"Your first few days shouldn't
be spent inside a British pub. it
should be spent pounding the pavement looking for work." said Paul
Scoble. CIEE marketing director.
Although a majority of students
step on the plane unemployed.
Scoble said about 98 percent of
CIEE participants find jobs when
they reach their overseas destination.
Because CIEE provides students with job listings before they
leave home, some students prearrange jobs and contact potential
employers before going overseas,
especially when working in areas
in which they hope to forge a career.

"It' s act ual ly easier to get a job
in Britain than if a student lei t their
hometown for New York City."
Scoble added.
CIEE does not pre-arrange studenls' housing, however. Most students find a place to stay alter
arriving in the country. Housing
options include homestays. university dormitories and apartment
sublets. Some people share an
apartment with other participants
in the program and in some cases
employers provide housing.
It is sJso possible to combine
the work abroad program with
other study abroad programs, so
students work, make money and
also get a formal education along
the way.
Cost is also a big issue. Scoble
said he realizes how tight finances
arc for some students, but he also
stressed the opportunities and life
experience to be gained from a trip
overseas. Although CIEE participants won't always work in their
career field. Scoble said employers view applicants with international work experience as go-getters with great initiative.
And Scoble knows from experience. He came to the U.S. from
Great Britain through a program
similar to Work Abroad. "It s a
great confidencc booster," he said.
"It does broaden your education
more than a classroom can."
The Work Abroad program
fee is SI60 and covers:
• the cost of international
work
authorization (work
permit)
• a program handbook
(includes details of the country,
job listings)
• predeparture information
• an arrival orientation
• housing information
• advice and counseling from
staff in both the U.S. and abroad
CIEE recommends students
take at least $600 with them for
their stay overseas. Students must
also pay for their own airfare.
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Rory Golden of Wright
State's Office of International
Programs suggests students plan
ahead before trekking overseas.
Although his office now sponsors international exchanges and
provides advice on travel abroad.
Golden said an additional resource will become available this
fall.
The International Resource
Center opens fall quarter in the
new Student Union. The Center
will provide a library of information for students interested in
work, study or travel abroad.
Golden recommends international travelers check out visa

VOYAGE

requirements well in advance ol
their departure and determine how
easy or difficult it will be to find a
job once they arrive. He also said
students should get their passports
early (the process normally takes
four to six weeks) if they plan to
see the world.
Paul Scoble. marketing director for the Council on International
Educational Exchange (CIEE). said
Work Abroad participants should
give themselves as much "breathing room" as they can before getting on the plane. He recommends
about eight weeks of planning prior
to leaving home.
Work Abroad documents, in-

cluding the precious work permit and job listings, usually arrive in the mail about a month
before students go overseas,
Scoble said, giving students
ample lime to explore their options.
CIEE participants also receive counseling on what to expect from their experience
abroad as well as what international employers look for from
U.S. students. Scoble warns
against implementing drastic
changes in appearance, like
purple hair or multiple nose rings
— at least before finding work

They were a nock 'n' poll band that couldn't get appested.
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Senior completes undergrad degree
in slightly more th*m three years
By JASON NATWORA
Special Writer

photo courtesy ot Logan Studios

Years of hard work and dedication paid off for these past graduates.

Jen Knox, a 21-year-old
Wright State senior from
Beavercreek, graduates this
summer with a bachelor's
degree in organizational communication just a little more
than three years after she
graduated from high school.
Knox hopes to earn her
master's degree in one more
year.
How did she complete her
undergraduate studies so
quickly at a school where
many students fall into the
trap of a five- or six-year
plan?

Knox started taking college courses in January 1991
while still in high school.
Upon graduation she immediately attended Sinclair
Community College until
June 1992. Knox transferred
to Wright State and began
school here full-time in September 1992.
i hated my first year
here." she said. Knox knew
few people at WSU and was
uncomfortable in her new
surroundings at first. Like
many undecided majors, she
took classes that seemed interesting to her from several
see "Undergrad"
continued on page 11

SCHOOL OF PROFESSIONAL PSYCHOLOGY

r CLASS OF 1994 <
HOMETOWN AND INTERNSHIP SITES

EDWARD R. AMEND
Uniontown.Pennsylvania
Northeastern Ohio Universities
College of Medicine. Akron. Ohio
PAUL ERIC BEUAN
Dayton. Ohio
Oregon Health Sciences University
Child Development Center
Portland. Oregon
KIRSTEN H. BLOCK
Columbus. Ohio
University of Buffalo
Buffalo. New York
WADE ALLEN BRILL
Jeffersonville, Ohio
Northeastern Ohio Universities
College of Medicine. Akron. Ohio
MARY FITCH CANDELARIA
Nevada City. California
University of Cincinnati Psychological
Services Center. Cincinnati. Ohio
CARMEN CHARAY CARR
Cleveland. Ohio
Children's Hospital Guidance Center
ANTHONY J. D'SOUZA
Maharashtra. India
Denver General Hospital
Denver. Colorado

VICTORIO MALLARE GARDNER
Detroit. Michigan
Children's Hospital of Detroit
Detroit Medical Center
Detroit. Michigan

CHARLES DUANE JANTZI
Mcdway. Ohio
Pine Rest Christian Hospital
Grand Rapids. Michigan

DONNA J. PLUNRETT
Cincinnati. Ohio
Wright State University Residency
Program. Dayton. Ohio

RACHEL LIZA GRODNER
San Diego. California
Wright State University Residency
Program. Dayton. Ohio

ARA L. KORNIIER
FalLs Church. Virginia
University of California at San
Diego Psychological Services
La Jolla. California

LISA SARA POLON
McAllen. Tex a
Saint John's Child Study Center
Santa Monica. California

JAMES L. HARLOW
Fort Lauderdale. Florida
University of Pittsburgh Counseling
Student Development Center
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania

KRISTIN LYNN FIESS KOVAC
Windsor. Wisconsin
Wright State University Residency
Program. Dayton. Ohio

JENNIFER LEE HILLS
Rocky Hill. New Jersey
Colorado Mental Health Institute
at Fort Logan. Denver. Colorado
GILBERT HINGA
Svvannanoa. North Carolina
University of Texas Medical
Branch at Galveston
Galveston. Texas
DANIEL DEAN HRINKO
Springfield. Ohio
INTERACT Behavior
Healthcare Services. Inc.
Columbus. Ohio

Wright State University School
of Professional Psychology

LUCIEN PAUL LOUIS LARRE
Regina. Canada
Human Services, Inc.
Oakdale. Minnesota
MARGARET DWYER LEE
Saginaw. Michigan
Detroit Psychiatric Institute
Detroit. Michigan
DEBORAH J. MAZ7ARELLA
Er!anger, Kentucky
National Naval Medical Center
Psychology Department
Bethesda. Maryland
TAMMY L. McCLAIN
Wellsburg. West Virginia
Torrance State Hospital
Psychology Department
Torrance. Pennsylvania

THERESA L BARRE PORTER
Meriden. Connecticut
Federal Correction Institute at Petersburg
Petersburg. Virginia
PAUL WILLIAH RANDOLPH
Santa Cru/. California
Mesa Vista Hospital
San Diego. California
PATRICIA WHALEN SMART
Cincinnati. Ohio
INTERACT Behavioral Healthcare
Services. Inc.. Columbus. Ohio
JAMES ROBERT TABEL1NG
Cincinnati. Ohio
Syracuse New York Veterans
Administration Hospital
Syracuse, New York
PAUL J. WALKER
Russell. Kentucky
Wright State University Residency
Program. Dayton, Ohio
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"Undergrad"
continued from page 10

different departments to
choose a major she would be
comfortable with.
Knox said she was looking for a business-oriented
degree that did not require
any math or accounting.
"January of 1993 I decided I wanted to be an
organizational communication major," she
said. "I thought, God,
these classes look good."
The classes looked good,
but did Knox have any trouble
getting into them like so many
other communication students? 'There's always a way
to get yourself into a class,"
she said. "Sit in on a class the
first week — there's always
drops and you always get
signed in."

But if she did get closed
out of a class Knox said she
would just go a different
route. "There is one destination but many different routes
to get there," she said.
Knox averaged 16-18

where 1 would freak out a
little bit," Knox said. "But if
you think you are under stress,
then it's going to overcome
you. If you just take each day
at a lime and make sure that
you have thi
"^ndown
that you nc
nd do
those things, (
'work
out."
Knox also takes iree or
four vacations a year to help
her get away from it
all. Because she lives
with her parents, Knox
can save the money she
makes working and pay
for school with loans and
grants.
Knox is satisfied with the
education she received at
WSU because she said she
really enjoys the communication department. However,
she does not think she got her
money's worth.
She thinks there is not
enough publicity or recruit-

GRADS
credit hours per quarter, including summers. She
worked 15-25 hours a week
waiting tables, slept six to
seven hours a night and she
facilitated communication
labs.
With so many activities
and so little time, how did
she handle the stress?
"There would be times

•CONGRATULATIONS-

The Guardian

T 1 freak out a little bit, but it you think
you are under stress, then it's going to
overcome you. If you just take each day at
a time and make sure that you have things
written down that you need to do and do
those things, then it will work out."
—Jen Knox

ing lor on-campus organizations. "You're usually not
aware of them until the very
last year, which does nothing
for the individual," Knox
said. "1 think there should be
a major campaign for oncampus organizations."
Has Knox been sending
out resumes like so many
other graduating seniors? "I
just wanted to get a degree."
she said. "1 never wanted to

get a job. That's why I decided to go to grad school."
Knox plans to attend Miami
University and study gender
communication.
"If this is what you want
to do, then just sit down and
write down your goals,"
Knox said.
"Set a timeline for yourself and do it, because
nobody's going to do it for
you."

From the Staff and Students
of the
Bolinga Cultural Resources Center
\f?T?

March 1994
Derrick Banks, BA, Sociology
Cherri Chattman, BA, Sociology
Audrey Cleveland, BSED, Elem. Ed.
Robert Gatliff, BSB, Management
Shawna Gooden, BA, Social Wort:
Jeffrey Hallett, BSME, Mech. Eng.
Nkedilim Higdon. BA, Int. Studies
Kelli lies, BSB, Marketing
Alisa Jackson, BSED, Elem. Ed.
Sabrina Potter, BA, Psychology
Stephanie Prentice, BS, Rehabilitaion

June 1994
Sterling Collins, BA, Economics
Mischa Dansby, BSN, Nursing
Nioki Diggs, BSED, Elem. Ed.
Chauncey Dorsey, BSN, Nursing
Charles Edmonson, BSB, Marketing
Dora Gex, BSB, Marketing
Tamu Gibbs, BSED, Elem. Ed.
Trudy Goldsmith, BA, Sociology
Cameron Goolsby, BA, Art
Sandy Gordon, BSN, Nursing
Patricia Green, BSED. Elem. Ed.
Xavier Gullatte, BA, Psychology
Rose Gyimali-Brempong. BSB, Marketing
Derrick Haynes, BA, Sociology
Donyale Henderson, BA, English
Nicole Higgins, BA, Communications
Yolanda Jenkins, BA. Social Work
Troy Johnson, BA. Psychology
Yvette Kelly Fields. BS. Urban Affairs
Pamela Kilby, BSB, Management
Stacey Lawson, BSB, Management
John Lindsay, BS. Chemistry
Rotaugia Mathews. BA, Org. Com.

Mary Mcintosh, BA, Social Work
Catricia McKenzie, BS, Social Work
Rochelle McKenzie, BA, Org. Com.
Chad Pierce, BS, Psychology
Monique Porter, BFA, Acting
Cynthia Quisenberry, BS, Rehabilitation
Deborah Reeves, BA, Spanish
Melissa Reeves, BA, Urban Affairs
April Reid, BA, English
Lisa Richardson, BSB. Management
Beverly Robinson, BSB. Accountancy
Denise Roland, BA. Sociology
Jeffrey Sanders, BSB, Info. Systems
Carrie Sankey, BA. Psychology
Crystal Saxon, BSN, Wursing
Yolanda Simpson, BA. Psychology
Sharon Stoval, BSCS, Computer Science
Danielle Stover, BA, Social Work
Danah Tremble, BA, Social Work
Lisa Upshaw, BS. Biological Sciences
Fernando Waldron, BA. Economics
Charlotte Walton. BA, Bio. Sciences
Vernon White, BA. Sociology
Katherine Wilder, BA, Sociology
Mark Woods, BA, Liberal Arts
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Air Force recruiter seeks
grads of all majors
By TRACI WILLIAMS
Special Writer
What career can a college
graduate pursue that has 700
plus new positions available
and a starting pay of more
than $24,500 a year?
Staff Sgt. Geoff Poole, an
Air Force recruiter at Wright
Patterson Air Force Base, said
with a bachelor's degree you
could be an Air Force officer.
Graduates "don't often work
in their degree area in big
companies," Poole said, but
in the Air Force, officers often work in their degree area
and in supervisory positions.
Graduates with business
degrees are most in demand,
he said. The Air Force cur-

rently offers 125 businessrelated positions. However.
Poole said just about any degree can be used.
"It's not the degree you
have, it's how smart you arc.
There is no one best degree,"
Poole said.
The salary and benefits are
competitive with private industry. he added Poole said
education is the main attraction for many recruits. The
Air Force pays full salary and
tuition if an officer is accepted
to medical school, law school
or the Air Force Institute of
Technology. The Air Force
also pays 75 percent of tuition for a master's degree or
a doctorate in a job-related
field.

Poo!.
entioned
other bci
lilable to
people in i«.
orce. such
as full medical i tcfits, dental benefits, medical and dental insurance for dependants
and commissary and base
exchange privileges. Officers may retire after 20 years
of service and receive 40 percent of their basic pay.
Opportunities for travel
are also available. An officer
can serve overseas at a variety of bases in countries like
Japan, Germany, Italy. Turkey, Belgium and Spain.
Military transportation is
available for only S10 to anywhere in the world, includsee "Campus recruiting"
continued on page 13

photo courtesy ot Logan Studios

A past graduate anticipates a fierce job market.
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Campus recruiting

ing the United States.
Poole, who has been a recruiter /'or tour years, said
downsizing hasn't affected
recruiting. "Recruiting is increasing despite the news,"
he said.
If you don't want to make
a career out of the Air Force,
it can be a good stepping stone
to another company. Many
companies are interested in
hiring officers because of the
discipline and managerial
skills taught in the Air Force.
Poole added.
So how do you join? Poole
said the first thing you need
to do is take the officer qualifying test. The test covers
many subjects and is math
intensive. After passing the
test, potential recruits submit
applications and are interviewed by officers. The results then go before an officer selection board which
selects applicants for active
duty.
After the selection process
is complete, recruits are required to take a physical and
be sworn in. The next step is
officer training school in
Montgomery, Ala. The
school lasts 15 weeks and
teaches management skills.
A training school is the

NEXUS
l l T I R A R V A N D UN I ARTS JOURNAL

The n e w Nexus
arrives soon...
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aff of the Office
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To:
Graduates who made us
part of their college experience
phoios courtesy of Logan Studio
G r a d u a t e s s u p p l y a w e l l - d e s e r v e d r o u n d of a p p l a u s e for
their peers during past graduation ceremonies.

next step, where
officers
arc
taught how to
apply their degree to new jobs.
This school generally lasts 12-15
weeks.
If you want to
become a pilot,
you must go
through
the
same basic process, Poole said.
A pilot must take
the basic attribute
test.
Poole said pilot
slots are very
competitive and
it helps to have a
private pilot's license.
If you get in and decide
you don't like the job you're
in, you can apply for a differ-
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a day
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General Information
On-C'ampus Interviewing Information
Career Fairs
Career Service* Update
Cooperative Education & Internships
General Information
Program Updates
Business Positions
Engineering. Comp. Sci.. A MIS Positions
Liberal Arts A Psychology Positions
Science A Math Positions
Professional Employmcm
General Information
Business Job Line
Computer Science A MIS Job Line
Education Job Line
Engineering Job Line
Liberal Arts Job Line
Nursing Job Line
Psychology Job Line
Science A Math Job Line
General Job Line
Indent Em
General I
Program Updates
Work/Study Positions
Laboratory A Technical Assistants..
Office Assistants
Personal Assistants
Miscellaneous Positions
Regular/On-Campus Positions
Laboratory A Technical Assistants
Office Assistants
Personal Assistants
Miscellaneous Positions

1001
5000
.3002
.1002
2001
2002
2101
. 2103
2102
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...3102
3103
3109
3104
3105
3106
3107

1401
1402
140"
1404

University
Honors Scholars
Jennifer Battig
Amy Biddle
Daniel Bievins
Thomas Brex
Tracy Consani
Kimbcrly Covert
Mary Kathleen Gill
Jennifer Hatherill
Ellen Horton
Richard Ives
Kirsten McCaw
Corrina Monett
Jennifer Nozar
Elizabeth Phillips
Jonathan Raker
Amy Rang
James Rogers
Maria Sanchez
Jeanne Smith
David Spanier
Nichole Steenrod
Emily Tamplin
Lora Wilson
Gregory Wurst
General Studies
Honors Scholars
Angela Bennett
Charles Bowling
Briana Callahan
David Dulle
Christina Duran
Stanley Gerten
Marcella Harshbarger

Alex Hodges
David Kirkhart
Mary Beth Lengefeld
Melissa Lipps
Vera Marsico
Julie Mills
Enid Nichols
Michelle Niese
Kathleen Pflieger
Lori Rcsler
Elizabeth Richardson
Jetfrey Smith
Teresa Sterner
John Walter
Departmental
Honors Scholars
Hollie Adams
Elizabeth Berry
Colleen Boyle
Marilyn Crabtree
Denise Gaerke
Tanya Johnson
Jeane Kuensting
Jeferey Light
Jeannette Little
Sanjeev Mehrotra
Brian Oskey
Rosemary Stackhouse
Melissa Wiant

Office of

University
Honors
Programs
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'85 graduate stakes claim in radio
By MARY AZBILL
Special Writer
Like most kids who want to work
in radio when they grow up, Pete
Spriggs used to play disc jockey by
himself in his bedroom.
"I was fascinated w ith radio when
I was younger," Spriggs said. "I
would pretend I was a DJ when I was
seven years old, and I would play
"Kung-Fu Fighting" and "Brand New
Key."
Spriggs, 30, a 1985 Wright State
graduate, now plays radio for real as
program director at News/Talk
WHIO (1290 AM). He replaced Wes
Minter who left WHIO for Minneapolis in February. In getting the job.

as with most things
cialtime)forastationinatownthat
in life, timing was
my wife and I both
everything for
hated," he said.
Spriggs.
"I was already
"There were race
riots going on
at WHIO working
when we were livas the assistant
ing there, and the
program director.
station was tough
When the program
to sell."
director job came
Prior
to
open, I applied for
WHIO, Spriggs
it and got it. I was
had gone from
just in the right
photo courtesy ot Logan Studios
station to station,
place at the right A past grad shows "grad-itude."
doing the typical
time, as is often the
gypsy routine familiar to those in the
case in radio," Spriggs said.
Over his 12-year radio career broadcasting business. His resume
Spriggs has been in many of the includes WBLY -AM and WIZE-AM
wrong places. "I once sold (commcr- in Springfield, WING-AM and
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MEDIA
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Gukndian
WWSU
106.9fm
Good Luck
and Thanks
for making
us a part
of your
time here.

WRIGHT STATE

STUDENT

MEDIA

WMMX-FM in Dayton and a stint at
Cincinnati's WLW-AM in 1989-90
doing weekends.
Just after graduating from Wright
State, where he served as news director and business director at
WWSU, Spriggs left Dayton seeking his fortune elsewhere. Eventually he found himself in Port Charlotte, Fla., where he did afternoons
for 18 months at a small FM station,
WEEJ.
"The Texas Rangers had their
spring training camp in Port Charlotte," Spriggs said. "1 got the chance
to cover them one spring."
sec "Disc jockey"
continued on page 15
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"Disc jockey
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what uue are, and uie
trust your experiences
at The l a k e Campus
played a positive roie
in what you ve become,
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IKSU-LC FflCUlTV
fIND STUFF
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3eside transcripts and final grades, grads must deal with caps, gowns and invitations.

has made my job a lot easier."
"I saw (then Rangers' shows: TalkNet's Bruce WilDespite the problems that
manager) Bobby Valentine liams in the evening and Rush
come with being a station's
Limbaugh
at
midday.
Cinin his underwear once," he
programming director,
added. "So last year, when I cinnati Reds baseball can also
Spriggs is delighted with his
saw Bobby Valentine coach- be heard on the station from
position.
ing third base for the (Cin- March to October.
"When I came here," he
With so much going his
cinnati) Reds, I'd have quite
said, "I set a goal to be proa laugh thinking about the way, you'd think Pete Spriggs
gram director at this station
fact that he was still wearing has nothing to worry about,
in four or five years. It hapright? Wrong.
blue underwear."
"There are a lot of details pened in six months."
In the seven years since
And Spriggs' career amthen Spriggs bounced around. that go into keeping a station
While most people in radio with this format going every bitions have not stopped. "I
and in their twenties work in hour of every day," he said. work for a company that believes in hiring from
FM music stations,
within and giving
Spriggs cut his future
young potential talent
career path on the other
a chance," he said.
side of the dial.
"I'd like very much to
"Initially I wanted to
stay with this organibe the morning DJ at an
FM station in a big market," "1 have a tough time making zation and someday become
he said. "But the places 1 had sure that I don't spend my the general manager."
Does Spriggs think that
the easiest times Finding jobs whole day taking care of
were AM stations. During small things and ignore the will happen in another six
that time, the strong formal big things that are of impor- months? "I'm not counting
in AM was news/talk. So, 1 tance for planning for the sta- on it this time," he said.
Spriggs has advice for colbecame more knowledgeable tion months down the road."
He also had to terminate a lege students with career asin the news/talk format than 1
few employees — something pirations in radio. "Do evam in music."
Spriggs is reaping the re- he said he doesn't relish. "1 erything you can at the camwards for his earlier job don't think anyone who is a pus station," he said. "It's
choices. When Minter left good people person or team- invaluable to experiment
WHIO, Spriggs inherited a oriented likes tofireanyone," there. Then start looking for
part-time jobs at area stations
long-time fixture of the Day- Spriggs said.
He feels lucky not to have when you're a junior.
ton area radio market — a
"Don't worry if it's in
market which is among the had to deal with one common
source of conflict found in Troy, Springfield or
top 50 in the country.
WHIO's daily program- most radio stations. "I can't Hamilton — just get your
ming schedule includes two think of one big ego that foot in the door somewhere.
nationally-syndicated talk -works here." he said. "That The rest is up to you."

GRADS

427-3338

2812 Colonel Glenn Hwy. across from W.S.U next to Chi Chi's

Graduation Announcements
10 pack Embossed $ 8 . 9 5
Caps and Gowns
Bachelors (includes i z: n c
tassle and collar) Cp 1 O . ID
Masters & Doctors d j o o
(includes tassle & hood)

J

We also stock Great Graduation Gifts - Cross
Pens, Picture Frames, Wright State Clothing,
Mugs and Keepsakes.
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from the

CONGRATULATIONS
WSU CLASS OF '94

NORRELL
SERVICES

Mark
real v,
find a job;

tuck in the
lope you
ooh Bear.

Billy Bob, FINALLY!
Whoever thought five
years ago the day would
actually come - your
graduation! Boy are we
green with envy!
Remember, we're behind
you 100 percent even if
we have to PUSH!
Congrats and good luck.
Your Honees.
Move over Auguste
Comte, Emile Durkheim,
Max Weber and Dave
Orenstien; the future of
sociology now lies in the
hands of Aaron Brandon.
Congratulations babe. I
know you're going to be
the best!!! Love Deanna

Jay Frerichs - Although I
adore EVERYTHING
about you, I most adore
your honesty. I love you
as a friend. Good things
come to those who wait.
Love, ME.
Jeffy Gunter - Hey Baby,
I won't say good luck
because you don't need
it, you're the best!
Thanks for the theatre
grade. See ya on the
Network News!!! Love,
Misti
Jill Siebenaler: Wishing
you luck and success!
We'll miss you.
Remember your old
friends when you make it
big! P.S. - Guess who
we're going to nominate
for the Alumni Board?!
Alumni-Foundation Staff

Catfish, This little kitty
went to Wright State.
This little kitty stayed
home. And this little kitty
named .Kathy cried
"mew, mew, mew," all
thewaytoOSU. "Don't
be a fraidy cat." Good
luck!! Amy, Diana, and
Jason.
Congratulations Jon Hall
on Graduating this
Summer! From your
wonderful sister:)
Congratulations
graduates! Class of
1994. From your student
literary and arts journal...
NEXUS. The new Nexus
arrives soon. Look for it!
Congratulations class of
1994 from Student
Media.

TEMPORARY, LONG AND SHORT TERM JOBS!

CLERICAL AND FACTORY
NO FEE
461-9732

Everything you need
to close down a crackhouse.

surrE m i

111 W. FIRST ST.

5COAJL^&.
tlvcy \ 99"^
Q / u x d x t c i i c A v § LLooc^yA/
wis
&ruLQXL$XlSL&s

You aren't helpless when crime
down license numbers of strange cars.
They noted the times of odd behavior.
invades your neighborhood. You're
They worked with each other. They
fully capable of helping police and
worked with the police. Armed with
they're ready to show you how.
field glasses, note pads and telephones,
The Case of The Stanton Park
folks kept track of the neighborhood.
Stand-off.
Within one month, enough
When crack moved into a row
evidence had been gathered.
house on a quiet block of Stanton
Police moved in. Crack
Park in Washington, D C., folks
moved out.
decided to serve an eviction
Citizen participation beat
notice
crime in D.C. It can do the
They met with police to find
same for you. For more
out what they could do to
success stories, write The
keep drugs out of their
McGruff Files, 1 Prevenneighborhood.
tion Way, Washington, D.C.
The cops told them to
20839-0001.
keep an eye out to let
Police become even more
police know whenever
something suspicious
TAKE A BITE OUT OF responsive when their
people are their partners.
happened. They began to
Together we
notice faces.
can help...
They wrote

E
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Murphy returns to Beverly Hills for a lame sequel
FILM
BEVERLY

HILLS COP III

**

One time box office superstar
Eddie Murphy returns to the character he knows best. Detroit detective Axl Foley. Murphy reunites
with Coming to America director
John I.andis for this overdone, ultra-violent. lame addition to the
1984 original and the 1987 sequel.
This film looks to be the Last
Action Hero of 1994. with no new
ground covered in the movie. Foley
ends up in Beverly Hills for another adventure with some big city
hoodlums.
This time out Foley is on the
trail of counterfeiter and cop killer
Ellis DcWald (Timothy C'arhart).
DeWald is the director of security
at a yuppie amusement park known
as Wonder World (that's original).
All of the film's action takes
place in the park, with the most
exciting scene of the entire film
one in which Axl saves two children from a malfunctioning triple
fcrris wheel. The scene has absolutely nothing to do with the plot,
but it gives the film the kind of
liveliness it lacks throughout.
Axl is also reunited by his old
Beverly Hills sidekick. Billy Rosewood (Judge Reinhold), who is
just as stupid and useless as he was
in the film's two predecessors.
This film is a disappointment
for a number of reasons. One, Eddie
Murphy has not delivered a blockbuster since I988's Coming to
Antericn and it would be nice to see
him have another hit. Two. it has
been seven years since Beverly Hills
Cop II graced the silver screen and
if this is the best way the studio can
find to follow up two films which
grossed more $400 million in the
Un ited States alone, they don' t need
to make movies. Third, this film i
so violent that what little comedy it
does possess is lost in the blood
puddles.
1 was hoping thisfilmwould be
everything the critics said it wasn't.
I went into the theater looking for
more of the qualities and originality that made the first Cop such an
enjoyable film. What J got was a
rerun of Murder. She Wrote with
Eddie Murphy and a bunch of guns.
(Anthony Shoemaker)
THE FLINTSTONES
This live-action version of the
perennially popular '60s cartoon
show (oh. excuse me. "animated
series") is exactly what you'd expect, nothing more or less — it's a
faithful re-creation of the original,
with all of the breezy, lighthearted

fun intact.
If perhaps you w ere expecting
an AilJams Family-style modern
reworking, forget about it - - aside
from some inspired gags lor the
90s audience, this i\the Flintstoncs
we all remember.
The minimal plot revolves
around the promotion of Fred (an
ideally cast John Goodman) to an
executive at Slate and Co.. the rock
quarry where he and Barney work,
as pari of an embezzlement scheme
by executive Cliff Vandercavc
(Kyle McLachlan).
Unfortunately. Fred's first job
is to fire Barney (Rick Moranis).
who is. of course, his best buddy
As Fred moves up in the world,
Barney slides down the ladder of
success and their friendship is subsequently strained.
It's not afirstrate plot, but that's
pretty much irrelevant. What's
important is the movie accurately
captures the spirit of the show (no
one's going toexpect Citizen Kane
from this, anyway), and the movie
accomplishes that goal. It's highspirited fun. engagingly silly with
a knowing wink.
The sets and costumes are terrifically cheesy (just like the show)
and the creatures, created by computer animation and Jim Henson's
Creature shop, look just right (just
like the show).
The actors are generally well
cast as these extremely familiar
characters. Goodman is an excellent Fred, combining his usual genial charisma with Fred's blustery,
misguided machismo. Elizabeth
Perkins is dead-on perfect as
Wilma. lacking nothing but those
huge saucer eyes without pupils.
The Rubbles, unfortunately, are
merely adequate: Rosie (V Donnell
is hardly a perfect match for the
paper-thin Betty -- she nails
Betty's infectious giggle and gt>ofy
charm, but her appearance is a bit
distracting nonetheless (was Marisa
Tomei not available?).
Moranis isn't a had Barney, as
far as physical stature goes, but he
doesn't even try to re-create
Barney's exceedingly odd. Ed
Nortonish dimbulb voice (it's hard
to think of an actor who could,
actually). This wouldn't be a problem if the rest of the movie wasn't
such a meticulous re-creation; then
again. Goodman is so strong it's
easy to ignore these digressions.
In fact, it isn't hard at all to get
carried away on The Flintstones'
wave of good-natured nostalgia and
warped wit. It's an immensely enjoyable piece of summer-fun fluff
— on it's own modest levels, it
works extreme!) well.

Perhaps the highest, and most
appropriate, compliment you can
give this movie is simply this:
"You'll have a vabba «'
'loo
time.'" (Robert Meckel
RESAISSASCE
M
The only thing more u.
ening than a bad movie is a
movie made by talented people.
Not only is it a complete waste of
lime on the audiences' part, but
insult to injury is added by the
knowledge that ils creators would
have been better off doing something else.
Thai's certainly the case with
ihis unfunny, obnoxious and hopelessly cliched comedy directed by
Penny Marshall, whose previous
work (including such terrific films
as Big and A wakenings) proved her
capable of much more than this.
Danny DeVito stars as Bill
Rago. a divorced business executive who loses his job and winds uf
teaching an English course fot
young recruits at an Army base. The Man in Black is back. Johnny Cash's new release,
American Recordings, features covers of tunes by Glenn
see "Reviews"
continued on page IK
Danzig, Tom Waits and Leonard Cohen.
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Something for
everyone!
Cars, Trucks, sailboats. Roller, Tar Pot,
Thatcher, Snow Blower. Spreaders.
Broadcasters, Drill Press, etc.
For Bid Information Drop by the ESPM Sales
Center or call 873-2071

!3PVH Bids due June 9,1994 at 3pm

EC©-OPERATIVE
in the University Shoppes

2626 Col. Glenn Hwy., Fairborn, OH 45324 (513)426-3606

NAOT

Graduation Sale
$15.00 off any
pair of NAOT
sandals or shoes.

Ofier runsfilmMay 23rd to Jire lllh.

NAOT Sandals & Shoes
"NAOT Does It Better"

Incense • Personal Care Refills 'Tapestries
Native American Books • Ethnic Musical Instruments
Musical Instrument Consignment • Posters
Environmental Books • Dupree Diamond News
Rellx Magazine

Grateful Dead & Bob Marley Merchandise

10% Off to ALL Students
on Local Campuses
STORE HOURS:
M-Sat. 10:00 AM - 8:00 PM, Sun. Closed

He's assigned the "Double D"
squa<'
"<s for being Ihe biggest <
-wups on base.
Rut
s lo build the
squad'm by teaching
ihemShaki
(to prove to them
they're not as a nbas thev think /,
which conflicts with the wishes of
their practical-minded drill sergeant
(Gregory Hines. doing a pale imitation of Louis Gosseti, Jr. in An
Officer and a Gentleman).
Yes. it's Dead Poets Society for
military muscleheads, and it's executed by Marshall and first-time
screenwriter Jim Burnstein in the
most predictable way possible.
There are no surprises here and
very few laughs. The recruits arc
generally appealing, but theircharactcrs are so calculated in terms of
race, gender and area of origin they
seem like walking stereotypes
rather than living, breathing people.
They're just so gosh-darn likable you know they'll wind up getting along in spite of their differences, rather than breaking up into
segregated cliques like real people
would. It's an idealized, PC version of the Army as a haven for the
culturally disenfranchised, where
people of all kinds are bonded by
learning how to kill.
Of course, the movie's implication is the military should be
training young minds as well as
bodies, but such criticism is tempered by the obsequious view that
reading Hamlet can somehow make
them better soldiers as well as
smarter people (education for its
own sake isn't a factor).
DcVito's character initially
claims to hate the military, but his
distaste seems more of a mild annoyance at rules and regulations
than a political stand based on moral
considerations. Actually, Rago
seems like the last person who
would oppose the military — he
begins the movie as a moneycrunching executive who discourages his daughter's interest in astronomy as being too impractical!
Come on.
DeVito's performance is also
discouragingly lackluster here —
you keep waiting for him to let his
sarcastic streak rip, but Marshall
and Burnstein won't let him (probably worried he might offend military types). The result is like watching a neutered animal wander
around the yard aimlessly without
the old spark of energy he once
had.
Even worse, Marshall indulges
in her trademark sentimentality,
which seemed well-earned by the

material in her previous films, but
here seems awkward and outdated.
It's hard to feel uplifted by a movie
that never really takes off in the
first place. (Robert Meeker)
MUSICJOHNNY CASH —
AMERICAN RECORDINGS
American Recordings (not the
album title) is a young label with
an old rebel.
Recorded in producer Rick
Rubin s living room and Cash's
cabin (minus two live songs).
American Recordings (OK — the
name of the album) is The Outlaw
and his guitar — and it's ragged,
rough and raw. Rough as a hunk of
salt pork from the saddle bag on
what's gonna be acold desert night.
I bet somewhere on Cash's
body, like on every good wallet, is
branded "genuine leather."
This is where gospel and honky

Z1QLM. MUSIC

REVIEWS

tonk meet, and whether you're
drunk on alcohol or the lord, repenting yer sins or doin' your girlfriend in with a sub-machine gun.
there's not much difference in texture.
Great covers of songs by Nick
Lowe. Danzig, Lenny Cohen, Tom
Waits and Loudon Wainwright III.
All it takes it three chords, kids.
Forget the truth.
Also, liner notes are reproductions of six notebook pages handwritten by The Oullaw himself.
Fans of Cash are sure to love
this, as well as those who. like me,
enjoy stripped bare, honest, twangy
music. A must! (JSA)

Cal Massey. trumpeter/composer/
producer (John Coltrane, Dizzy
Gillespie). The Foundation is furiher comprised of drummer Sadiq
M. Abdushahid (who has performed with Stanley Turrenline and
James "Blood" Ulmer. Smokey
Robinson and The Temptations),
bassist Hideiji Taninaka and guitarist Yoshiki Miura.
The group is produced by Teo
Macero (Miles Davis. Thclonious
Monk) who contributes three songs
to the disc.
In addition, the group does
Gershwin's "Summertime" and a
cool version of "Blue Moon" with
the other compositions by Massey.
one by Taninakc and the old standard. "Autumn Leaves." Charlene
Fitzpatrick is occasional singer/rapper.
This recording shouldn't be
rated because what are extraordinary street musicians who I would
probably spend two hours listening to are so over produced on this
recording, the end result is, as one
reviewer put it, likeeating too much
chocolate cake. No matter how
good, you're nauseated in the end.
This is safe music. Too safe. So
is the fault of over production.
In any case, Zane Massey and
the Foundation .vere closed down
by the cops while performing in
April. Why should the cops ever
understand jazz? MORE noise pollution, I say!
If you're interested in the disc.
Bart Records is trying mail order:
(800) 700-B ART. But let's not forget record stores! USA)

PAUL W E L L E R — WILD
WOOD • • • • •
Paul Wcller. a.k.a. Marvin
Gaye? Steve Winwood?
Well, this might simply be the
most retro album I've heard recently. Certainly anticipated by
much new music since 1987, Wild
Wood isn't modern with a feel for
R&B and folk. Wild Wood is R&B
and folk.
Wild Wood follows Wcllcr's
self-titled 1992 release, but maybe
you know him better from The Jam
and/or The SlyleCouncil. But Wild
Wood is, honestly, less pretentious
ZANE MASSEY AND T H E than anything The Style Council
fashioned.
Hands down, I'm imFOUNDATION —soul of
pressed.
grand central • • • *
Wild Wood is lyrically and
Zane Massey and the
musically tight and slitherly and at
Foundation's first release is more
some points it outright jams. Rethan aptly titled. The group is commember, not only did the '60s and
prised of street musicians who are
'70s give us free love, far out and
part of MUNY. the Music Under
groovy, but also silly putty and
New York program, and were disslinky.
covered by a Bart Records execuRecently I've been listening to
tive while playing in the subway.
a lot of Creedence, The Incredible
Massey (one-time member of
String Band. NRBQ, Seals and
Ronald Shannon Jackson's DecodCrofts and George Harrison. Wild
ing Society), who fronts the group,
Wood's gonna fit in nicely. USA)
is a tenor sax player and the son of
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Wright State, .hat's who!
The post-season
journey wasn't long,
but the Raiders
refused to go quietly
By NICK MAPLES
Staff Writer
KNOXVILLF. - Facing a pack
of wolves twice in two days and
coming out alive is a hard thing to
do.
And it proved too much for the
Wright State men's baseball team
as the Raiders were clawed out of
NCAA Mideast Regional Tournament by the Wolfpack of North
Carolina State, but not before making a statement on the field.
After trailing for six and a half
innings, the number two seeded
N.C. State went on the attack and
downed the Raiders with its bats in
the seventh inning, scoring six runs

on the way to a 10-6 victory that
eliminated WSU from the tournament.
Thefifth-seededRaidersended
their season with a 39-21 mark
after getting their first taste of the
NCAA Division I Tournament on
Sunday.
A crowd of 489 at the University of Tennessee's Lindsey Nelson
photos by Charles Maples
Stadium saw WSU jump on WSU's Tom Beam slides past N.C. State catcher James Wilson to beat the throw home.
Wolfpack starter Matt Roupe for
four runs in the first inning, knock- Doug Lowe hit the ball hard up the for the first out. but the next two wrath in the first round of the tourbatters reached base on walks and nament when WSU outslugged
middle but into a double play.
ing him out of the game.
The Raiders weren't finished suddenly the Wolfpack had tied N.C. State 14-12 on Friday,
Aaron Hampton, Phil Long and
The win was a significant one
Neil Szeryk all singled to start the as Brian Warden doubled home the score.
Andy Barkclt. who played for for the Raiders. It was the first
game and the Raiders were in front two runs and scored on a Tom
victory
for WSU in their first apTeam
USA
last
summer,
unwinded
Beam single to put the Raiders in
1-0.
on a Galan pitch and sent it into the pearance in the NCAA Division I
After Kris Jarosz walked. front 4-0.
However. N.C. State responded gap in left-center for a base-clear- Tournament.
The game raised eyebrows in
back in the bottom of thefirstwhen ing double to give the Wolfpack a
the crowd and gave WSU instant
designated hitter Pat Clougherty 9-6 lead.
The Wolfpack added one more recognition and creditability to all
hit a two-out, two-run homer to
draw the Wolfpack to within two. run in the inning with aTim Tracey the puzzled onlookers who kept
asking. "Where is Wright
Lowe got one run back for
State anyway?"
the Raiders in the third when
—
But it was nothing knew
he sent a Mark Bogle offering
to Nischwitz and his team.
over the fence in right-center.
e had a lot of
They knew they had a team
his I Ith longball this season
opportunities we
that was good enough tocomto make it 5-2.
pete with anyone in the nadidn't take advantage of. We
WSU's other run came in
tion.
the seventh when Warden
had guys in scoring position
"We've been working to
doubled and Beam again
and didn't get them in. The
get better as the season went
singled him home.
along."
Nischwitz said. "But
The Wolfpack then started
big inning hurt us."
we're a young team and we
to prowl in the seventh when
Scott
Huntsman
believe in ourselves."
WSU freshman starter Matt
Friday, the Raiders
Clark was lifted after he aljumped
out to an early 3-2
lowed thefirstthree N.C. State
lead
after
the first inning highbaiters to get on and load the bases. RBI double off of Scott Huntsman,
Up until that point Clark had but the damage had been done and lighted by an inside-the-park home
pitched exceptionally well under the Raiders had been bitten by the run. the first ever in Lindsey Stadium.
severe circumstances. Earlier that Wolfpack one too many limes.
Hampton. Szeryk and Jarosz
"We had a lot of opportunities
morning Clark was dealt some tragblistered the NCSU's pitching,
we
didn't
take
advantage
of,"
said
edy when he found out his
girlfriend's sister had been killed Huntsman. "We had guys in scor- going a combined eight for 14,
in an automobile accident on Sat- ing position and didn't get them in. scoring seven runs with 10 RBI.
The big inning hurt us."
urday night.
see "NCAA Regional"
The win was swec' revenge for
Set-up man Marc Galan then
continued on page 20
5 RBI in game one.
struck out left fielder Mark Wells the Wolfpack. who felt the Raiders

W;

Kris Jarosz went 4 for 5 with
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WSU's spark plug at the leadoff
Senior Aaron Hampton
ends a collegiate career
with fond memories
from Knoxville

example with hi desire and effort,
"I am a qs '• tiuy who has a
>hin me."
deep fire h .
Hampton sine
the team
>ne who
sees me, they
goes out everyi
esileverything he has am
That flame within stv, .is toburn
harder when confronted with nationally ranked teams. In two games
versus South Carolina March 5-6.
——
Hampton went 4 fo r9, and
By NICK MAPLES
then pounded out three hits
Staff Writer
U
hat win put our name on in a 17-15 win over interKNOXVILLb - Basethe map. We've always state powerhouse Ohio
State on April 13.
ball is a mental game that's
known
that we were that good,
He saved his best for
all about confidence.
Nobody knows that more
but now everyone else knows. last as he went 5 for
'
photo Dy Cnartes Maples
II(.348)
in the NCAA
than Wright State left fielder
And to be a part of that is just Mideast Regional
Hampton has done the job, both at the plate in the leadoff
against
Aaron Hampton.
position
and
on
the
base
pads
where
he
stole
34 bases.
tremendous and something I'll Arizona State and N.C.
After struggl i ng for three
State. At one point in the
years with a career .244 batnever forget."
tournament Hampton
ting average for the Raiders,
—Aaron Hampton
reached base seven conthe switch hitting senior fi—
secutive times, including
nally found his place at the
—
three walks, and had a tourplate and broke loose this
season with a .348 average and was len bases, including three in the nament on base percentage of .600.
While Hampton ends his career
selected All-Mid-Continent Con- Raiders 14-12 win over North Carolina St. in WSU first game of the with many highlights to reflect back
ference at the outfield position.
on. the WSU win over N.C. Siate in
"In the past I put myself under NCAA Mideast Regional.
The senior also led the team in the Regionals will always be his
a lot of pressure," said Hampton.
"This year I just waited for the at-bats (216). runs scored (55) and most treasured.
"That win put our name on the
perfect pitch and swung with it led the Mid-Con in stolen bases,
instead of worrying about always going 27 for 32 in 53 games for a map." said a proud Hampton.
.51 per game average. Hampton is "We" ve always known that we were
getting on base."
Hampton didn't seem to worry a good leader in the dugout and on that good, but now everyone else
knows. And to be a part of that is
much once he got on base either. the field as well.
While he is quiet most of the just tremendous and something I'll
The leadoff man for the Raiders set
the base paths on fire with 34 sto- time, the leftfielderlikes to lead by never forget."

"NCAA Regional"
continued from page 19

The Raiders held a 12-6 lead credit. They kept coming
going into the bottom of the eighth back after we did."
Gaining the early lead
inning, but the Wolfpack wouldn't
go quietly as they touched Galan. proved to be the differwho couldn't record an out, for ence as the Raiders were
fourmns, includingatoweringshot able to hold the Wolfpack
over the scoreboard in right field. off.
"For us to get on top
Huntsman got the call from
Nischwitz and.got the Raiders out f rst and the n to stay ahead
felt tremendous." said
of eighth.
WSU answered the Pack's at- Jarosz. i felt like we
tack with two insurance runs in the played with a lot of heart
top of the ninth, then Huntsman and we have to look ahead
earned his 12th save of the season, now and stay focused."
The look ahead was
but not before making things interesting in the bottom of the ninth, quickly blurred as the Marc Galan
allowing NCSU to add two more Raiders matched up with
their second-straight nationally
After defeating the Raiders.
runs.
ASU went on to win the Mideast
"They (Raiders) came out of ranked opponent, Arizona State.
The Sun Devils ranked 10th in Regional with back-to-back wins
the blocks very well." said
Wolfpack Head Coach Ray Tan- the nation handed WSU its first over the host team. Tennessee, to
loss
of the post-season. 7-4, but not advance to the National Collegiate
ner. "Today they were the better
Baseball Championship in Omaha.
photos by Cnarles Maples team. It was a boxing match and before the Raiders earned the reNeil Szeryk drove in two runs in game one against NCSU.
Nebraska.
you have to give WSU a lot of spect they deserved.
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WSU Athletics keep making history

By BILL SHEA
Staff Writer
With the return of the baseball team from
the NCAA Regionals. Wright State athletics
has wrapped up another successful year.
This season marks WSU's last in the
Mid-Continent Conference. After four years
in the Mid-Con, the Raiders will begin the
1994-1995 school year as a member of the
Midwestern Collegiate Conference.
The Raiders were awarded the Men's
All-Sports Trophy for the second straight
season. The men tallied 45 points, beating
out Northern Illinois, who scored 43.
The women finished third in scoring
with at total of 38 points. Northern Illinois
won the trophy with 44 points, followed by
Western Illinois with 42.
While some Raider teams shined. others
struggled, though none collapsed.
The year began back in the sunny days of
September as both the men's and women's
soccer teams took the field with high hopes.
The women stumbled to a 7-11 -1 record
in what would be Head Coach Hylton Dayes'
last season.
The team was led by senior goalie Leigh
Ann Brown and forward Mary Belh

Lengefeld as Brown finalized her collegiate
career holding several WSU goalie records,
while l-engcfeld moved into the top three in
most offensive records.
The menfinishedarespectable8-7-4 and
were paced by senior forwards Jochen
Freidhofer and Kevin Harvey.
When the warm fall turned to the frigid
mud of October and November, Raider athletics moved indoors.
The previous season's appearance in the
NCAA Tournament gave fans high hopes as
basketball season rolled around. The
women's squad hoped to continue the
progress made under Head Coach Terry
Hall.
Things got off to a slow start for the men
and the team seemed mired in mediocrity ihe
whole season.
Although seniors Mike Nahar and Andy 7-foot center Mike Nahar
Holderman turned in impressive seasons,
eventual conference champion NIU.
the Raiders still finished a dismal 12-18.
The spring thaw heralded another season
WSU squeaked into the Mid-Con tournament but were quickly shown the door by at the ballpark for Raider fans as the baseball
and
sofiball teams put together seasons on
Cleveland State.
The women improved to 12-14, but the opposite ends of the scale.
Head Coach Ron Nischwitz and Assitant
slumped in the last half of the season. They
too exited from the Mid-Con Tournament in Coach Bo Bilinski celebrated their 20th seathe first round, this time at the hands of son with Raider baseball, and the Raiders

honored their coaches by earning WSU's
first NCAA bid ever.
After a slow start, the baseball team
finished 36-19, and with a little help from
other teams in the conference, WSU won the
Mid-Con for the third straight season.
This time their season wasn't quite over
as the Raiders beat Patriot Conference champion Navy for the NCAA berth.
First baseman Neil Szcryk,reliefpitcher
Scott Huntsman, third baseman Kris Jarosz
and pitcher Scan Sullins stood out for the
Raiders, with Szeryk being named the MidCon Player of the year.
Head Coach Sheila Narhgang's softball
team was hit hard by the injury bug.
Despite a valliant effort by the freshmen,
who filled the injury riddled lineup
throughtout the season, the team plummeted
to a dismal 5-32-1 record.
In addition to the injuries, the team played
15 doubleheaders and started six freshmen.
Women's Tennis Head Coach Charlie
Painter earned his 50th victory during the
season while Rhonda Rains and Beth Starrett
both broke the single season record for victories with 23 wins for Rains and 22 for
Starrett. The previous record had been 20

Congratulations
'94 Graduates
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Autos

Employment

s ~= Classifieds
•

G u a r d i a n

flotos

General

HOT! WILD! Toyota Corrolla
stationwagon with a luggage
rack! 165,000 miles, silver,
new tires. $500 or best offer
call 222-5623!!

NEEDS A ROOM - Studen'
23, needs a room near WSU.
Can pay up to $200/month.
Booze, tobacco, pets, no
problem. Would like to rent
for a year or longer. Call Dan
873-8131.

For Sale: 1992 Geo Tracker,
soft top, great condition, fun
car, $9300 or best offer. Call
Kurt 435-8251.

Employment
Positions Open at The
Guardian! Staff Writers
needed. Salaries and work
hours vary for each position.
Stop by The Guardian in the
New Student Union (just past
the New Bookstore) and fill
out an application!
Female roommate needed
ASAP. Nonsmoker. Includes
2 full baths, pool, hot tub,
clubhouse, etc. At the
Enclaves one mile from WSU.
$227+$130 to lease. Call
429-1469.
Summer Resort Jobs - Earn
to $12/hr. + tips. Locations
include: Hawaii, Florida,
Rocky Mountains, Alaska,
New England, etc. For details
call: 1-206-632-0150 ext.
R5570
South Dayton Cleaning and
Restoration Company is hiring
technicians. Part/full time. Up
scale pay. Training provided,
no experience necessary.
Call 435-2665.
WORK FROM HOMF! I
made over $600 last month
working part-time! You can
too! No experience
necessary. Training provided
by phone. Call (800)224-7209

General
Gay and lesbian students:
Become active in our civil
rights struggle! Receive
information on what action
you can take! Call 1-513-2759725 for a recorded message
and leave your name and/or
address and/or phone
number, or write to: STAND
UP FOR YOUR RIGHTS,
P.O. Box 3235, Dayton, OH
45401-3235. You can make a
difference!

•

_

Horr

General
Large international business
expanding into China soon.
For an opportunity call (614)
621-8022.

AMYAPAR,
VILLAGE OF t
"!E Adjacent to arc
AFB,
4.8 mi. to WSU, 1
dlx,
ww carpet, AC, 600 sq. ft.;
ample, lighted parking: quiet,
secure area; on-site Mgr. and
maint.. #11 and #23 RTA bus
out front. UNFURNISHED$320+up mo. FURNISHED$340 up/mo.
Apt for rent - East Dayton
near WSU on busline. Large
(1) bedroom. No pets. $235
per month + deposit and
utilities. 426-7345.

Home/Rent
Renting an apartment? Be
sure to list it here.
FIRWOOD APARTMENTS:
Now signing summer and fall
leases. 1,2, & 3 bedroom
apts. available; water & heat
paid in most units: swimming
pool, sand volleyball, &
blacktop basketball; friendly
management, great prices!
Call 294-1030 or 258-1927, or
stop by 344-A Firwood Dr.
near Oakwood TODAY!

Personals
The Guardian Classifieds
Personals section. Describe
your best qualities and what
your looking for in a special
person.
Dateline 1 -900-945-4400 ext.
4960. $2.99 per min. Must
be 18 years or older. Listen
to single guys and gals
looking to meet someone like
you.

Thanks for a
Great Year
T h i s is t h e last G u a r d i a n
issue of t h e 1 9 9 3 - 9 4
s c h o o l y e a r . A s such, it is
also t h e last issue f o r
outgoing Editor-in-Chief
G r e g Billing. W e
c o u l d n ' t l e t t h i s issue h i t
t h e newsstands w i t h o u t saying a little
t h a n k s t o G r e g f o r all t h e h a r d w o r k a n d
l e a d e r s h i p h e ' s g i v e n us o v e r t h e p a s t
year. B e f o r e any of you ever r e a d T h e
G u a r d i a n , h e r e a d s i t . E v e r y w o r d passes
b y his e y e s f i r s t .
wondering what
n e w s looks like,
around campus,

In case y o u ' r e
t h e face behind t h e
h e r e it is. If y o u s e e h i m
give h i m a t h u m b s up

for a job well done.

•

<*•«

Services
COMPENSATION
PROVIDED for a woman who
has dreamt of raising a family
of her own. ovarian failure can
be devastating. Thanks to a
simple process of egg
donation and retrieval
performed at Christ Hospital
you can help. If you are a
woman, age 21-32, and would
like to learn more, please
call or write: Cincinnati
Institute of Reproductive
Health, 2123 Auburn Avenue
MOB-II, Suite 044. Reference
Dept. BL-39, Cincinnati, OH
45219. Attn: IVF Director.
(513)629-4400

General
HlBlltiHIP
Students Needed!
Earn u p to J2.000./r:io working for
Crul«e Ships or land-Tour ct>mpanie»
World Travel Summer and Full-Time
employment available. N o experience
n<vcssarv For more information call:
(206) 634-0468 e«t- CS570

When you buy a Guardian
Classified, you can just
leave the charge card at
home. At two bucks for
25 words, you won't
need It.
Affordable-Effective...
Guardian Classifieds!

Society
OTT

P a r t - t i m e positions available in o u r
Check Processing Department.
Benefits include:
•Tuition Reimbursement
• P a i d Vacation and Holidays
•Flexible Scheduling
• 4 0 I K Savings Plan
• O n - t h e - j o b Training
• B a n k i n g Services
Positions a v e r a g e b e t w e e n 15-20 h o u r s p e r
week, w o r k i n g 3 d a y s p e r week. Additional
hours may be available. We o f f e r a starting
salary of $ 5 . 5 0 p e r h o u r with p r o m o t i o n a l
increases to $ 6 . 0 8 and $ 6 . 7 5 per h o u r based on
productivity and quality of work. Hourly rate
includes base pay plus an 8 % shift p r e m i u m .
If y o u have any questions c o n c e r n i n g these
positions, contact Don W h e e l e r at 2 2 6 - 6 2 4 2
M o n d a y through Friday f r o m noon to 7 : 0 0 p m .
You may complete an Employment Application
Monday through Friday 10 am to 2 pm, or send
resume to the address below:
SOCIETY/KEYCORP.
13th Floor
Human R e s o u r c e s
34 North Main St.
Davton, Ohio 45402
EOE M/F..I/V

I
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COMICS & GAMES
G U A R D I A N CROSSWORD

' SO.HENCV.tS
UEU..WMES,
tvHSWOUFElJj IUJHUT SLACKS
AW6C00AT X V IN SKILL...
V COWSJM"
M |
il

HE.MAK£4U»F0R
IN !«K£ONfIDeNC£.

ACROSS
I Chatter idly
4. S K L (OU,

30 Blue
33 lame* Stewart
'54 film
36 Cheap cigar
37 Bill of fare
7. Complete
8 Hum* run king 38 Word with
days or greens
10 Winged
39. Fencing word
II Pence *!ep»
13 James Stewart 40 French article
41 Mulm
•37 film
DOWN
16 Yellow or
1. Tropical fruit
Coril
2 "Der
17 Gub
Adenauer
18. Commotion
3 Kitchen aid
19. Enthusiastic
20 Jewish month 4. Footways
21. French rivet 5. First sign
23. Calliope's
of spring?
6 Lopej's theme
7 Run away
8. Very pile
9 Comstock trdc

k big probler-

I UK ok.the.
feVwaV' SWK

O F F T H E (MARK

10 Ninny
12. Family car
14 Word will,
fem <v frog
15 " — glonenn
19

22 0
23 Hr24 io
25 To.,,
26 Curved
28 Emblem 11 I

29. L» Scaia tunes
30 Scatter
31. Funny Johnson
32. Change the colc*
34. Coll or filly
35 California
valley

GUARDIAN WORDSEARCH

by Mark Pariii

-THIS PLACE IS SPACIOUS, HAS
SREUM
URN.

TWO BFDR00MS, PLUS ALL THE
AWFAV>/E £ . . .

RATZ
HEY , B l L l f . I'VE COT A
HILWICMS JOKE r o T a i !
LISTEN; WW DID THE E l f BD.NT 5THNP ON THE
" MARSH, HEUOJ r
i •"« f

jo HE WOW-OM'T FALL IU
TME HOT C H o c o L A T t "I

fflE YOUR Hort AMP tAD

<^>

AteKfml'

gew5«ir»-

PUZZLE ANSWERS

B E T W E E N GALAXIES
WHAT KM) Of
ces** FLAW 7
SO WHY WD THEY
SflLD THIS OUTPOST
SO FAR AWAY REM
THE MAM TRAFFIC ?

A n d r e w k e p t going b r a v e l y a b o u t h i s
b u s i n e s si a s if C a r o l y n h a d n e v e r left.

Guardian Comics & Games contains works
f r o m K i n g Features Weekly Service and Mark
Pari si.

THE PALACE <LUB

2346 GRANGE HALL RD DAYTON ^BEAVERCREEKJ, OH 45431 PH 426.9305
ALWAYS 18 4 UP

MONDAY
TUESDAY

^^^T&P^LTOURNAMEN^NOCOVER
NO COVER DANCE/REQUEST APPRECIATION

WEDNESDAY

&

SATURDAY

ALTEWAT1VT - INDUSTRIAL

DAYTON'S
ONLY

PANCE

EVERY
THURSDAY
I N JUNE
"TAKE A THIP"
WITH

FRIDAY

HEADSWM &

Y o u

J u s *

Recycling
I * e a s y , I s n ' t It ?
In fact,
i t ' s o n e of
the easiest w a y s
you personally
can m a k e the w o r l d
a better place

s

e

p

a

r

a

t

e

d

y o u r

You will
find
taking the first
step toward recycling
c a n be as easy
In p r a c t i c e
a s it is
here o n paper

If y o u d
like t o k n o w m o r e ,
send a
postcard to
the E n v i r o n m e n t a l
Defense Fund-Recycling.
2 5 7 Park Ave S o u t h .
NY. NY, 1 0 0 1 0

ISCREAM BLOODY MURDER
I

GREAT PRICES ON KEYSTONE & PITCHERS

GET READY FOR O U R G R A D U A T I O N C E L E B R A T I O N J U N E
9 & 10 W I T H P S Y C H O L O G I C A L VACATION

JUNE 11 TO 97 X "GOODBYE/ HELLO" PARTY
$ U t t IN DOOR PRIZES FROM MANY LOCAL & NATION BUSINESSES

E N V I R O N M E N T A L
D E F E N S E F U N D

t r

rffl
<f.~J
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Burning the midnight oil

SPEC US OUT!
MICRO
I Block South of Comp USA next
to EggHead Software
, NEW DAYTON S T O R E ! | PENTIUM 60
|
61 South Springboro Plk«
Daylon Place M i l l - 291 -BIOS (2467) J 486DX2/66
486DX/40
WHY BOY MAILORDER?
U d f l V l l

r i a t w

m a n

-

420 meg Western Digital IDE

\«

$299

250 ms Double Spoed CD-BOM Drive $169

256k etch*. 7 slots with 3 VESA, 6 mags
RAM, 420 meg hard drive, Local Bui SVGA
video 1 mag. Both 5.25" 4 3.5" floppy
drives, Local Bus IDE control, 2 atrial
$340
ports, 1 parallel, 1 game port, .28 dot pitch
$15 noninterlaced SVGA color monitor, 101
$65 keyboard, choice of mini-lower, mid-tower
or desktop case, mouse, surge.

14.4 Fax Modem

$99

96/24 Fax Modem

$45

486DX/40 VLB Board ml CPU, 256k
3 button Serial Mouse w / p a d
Cases with power supplies

NO ONE BEATS OUR PRICES.
PERIOD!

291-3I0S (2467)
photo by Scott Cozzolino

STUDENT
HEALTH
INSURANCE

Rod Hopkins (left), Taisha Rone, Shawn Howard, Latasha Johnson and Myia Jones
play cards in the University Center during a late-night study breakfast May 24.

Student designs 30th
anniversary symbol

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT IT!
(Designed Especially for the Students of Wright State University)

HIGHLIGHTS OF YOUR STUDENT
INSURANCE PLAN
• $25,000 M a x i m u m Benefit for
treatment of each covered Injury or
Sickness, with a 52 w e e k benefit
period.
• Accident a n d Sickness benefits
payable o n both a Scheduled Benefit
basis with no deductible a n d a
Supplemental E x p e n s e Benefit basis.
• Repatriation/Medical Evacuation
benefits up to $5,000.00
• D e p e n d e n t status available to
Qualified Domestic Partners.

FOR A D D I T I O N A L I N F O R M A T I O N C O N T A C T :
TURNER & ASSOCIATES
(800) 9 6 2 - 3 5 2 9
or
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
873-2552

In a University-wide contest to
determine the symbol for Wright
State's 30th anniversary, senior art
major Joyce Merta came up the
winner.
Merta developed a sign showing hands in a circle.
WSU President Harley Flack
said the symbol represents the
themeofhis fall inauguration. 'Our
Family and Our Community."
"The hands symbolizeadi verse
community coming together in an

unbroken circle of friendship," said
Flack in a statement.
The symbol will appear on a
variety of materials produced for
the October inauguration and anniversary celebration. Merta's idea
also netted her a SI00 prize.
Merta. a Vandalia resident, recently won a scholarship based on
a portfolio of her artwork and her
academic record. She plans a career in graphic design or advertising

Budget Board hears request
for increased UCB funding
UC Program Director Kathleen
McGirty reiterated the increase of
operational costs and the demand
On May 18 the University Cen- in cultural arts programming as
ter Board presented the Student reasons for the proposed increase.
McGirty discussed the incorBudget Board with a proposed budget calling for an increase of S4.052 poration of the Student Union grand
more than it received in the 1993- opening with WSU's 30th anniversary.
94 academic year.
The Board also developed proUCB (which will change its
name to Union Activities Board posed guidelines for the 1994-95
once the full Student Union opens) Student Budget Board:
• creative use of resources
currently receives the largest
• continuity
amount of funding of any Wright
• impact on all WSU students
State student organization.

By MICHEAL RAPSAVVICH
Special Writer

• uniqueness of programming
and services
• compliance with WSU policies and procedures
• leadership and membership
development
• past and present achievements
• involvement in campus community.
During the meeting the Board
also allocated $ 1.000 for Welcome
Week activities and discussed the
$4,000 recovered from the Public
Relations account to be added to
next year's budget.
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